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OESERT LAND BOARD PRESERVED FRUITS FOR WHAT LABOR IS DOING FRATERNAL NOTESHOSTESS TO HER YOUNG FRIENDS. owiai wo
5 VISfT NITRATE BEDS ,Galeidar

By Vella Winner.

hours. Flreless cooker Is good to use
with these steaks. When done thick-
en broth, add few drops of kitchen
bouquet, strain over meat and send to
table garnished with parsley.OREGONEASTERN

GREAT BRITAIN M :T

BE TAKEN OVERLAND

British Trade Refiilatinns
Bar Use of Panama Canal
to Snippers From Coast,

LIMIT PUT DM IMPORTS Stck- - secretary, and Delegates
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DEALING WITH FRECKLES
It should be known that salt water

has no action upon grease, consequent-
ly by protecting the skin with a thick
coating of grease and powder a woman
can Insure her complexion against
sunburn and freckles. To apply the
grease, liberally coat the skin to bfl
exposed, working it well In until an
even surface is obtained. It should
be remembered that that coatlns
should not be superficially made, but
it must be worked into the skin of the
face, neck, chest, arms, hands and
cars. When satisfied that the coating
Is complete, apply powder.

Th skin should be evenly covered
with the powder by sifting it on from
the can or dusting with a puff. After
this soft muslin should be employed to
gently pat the surface even. Tha
att'nB causes the powder to stick and

uurs iiwi remove eitner powuer ui
grease. After the patting more pow-
der Is dusted on and again gently
putted.

Providing the foundation of grease
has been properly made, the protec-
tive make-u- p will not be conspicuous.
It Is not necessary to have loose
powder on the surface. This will
wash off the moment the water
touches It. but the powder which ad-
heres to the grease will stay.

When the swim Is over and you
have retired to tha bath house the
niake-u- p should bo removed. If al-

lowed to remain on it will cliog the
pores. Soap and water act slowly
and not efficiently, so it Is better to
use white vinegar or alcohol. Either
may be carried in a bottle, and when
used with a cloth, readily removes all
traces of the make-u-p from the skin.
Then a final dash of cold water re-
moves the odor of the vinegar or al-

cohol and leaves th skin cool and
fresh.

BAKING POWDER BIS- -

CUITS Two cuPs sifted flour, two
tablespoons butter or two

tablespoons lard or one tablfspoon
butter and one tablespoon lard, one
teaspoon salt, four teaspoons bakin?
powder, three-quarte- rs to one cup milk
or half milk and half water. Mix and
sift dry ingredients. Add shortening
and Chop with knife until mealy. Add
milk gradually until there is a sofc
spongy dough. Turn out on floured
board, toss with knife until whole
surface, is floured, pat lightly with
rolling pin until one-ha- lf inch thick.
Cut in rounds and bake immediately
on buttered sheet in quick oven' about
12 minutes.

FRENCH ROAST v

cupful choppTdrTlon and celery.
one cupful bread crumbs, one level tea- -
spoonful poultry seasoning, salt, pep-
per and fat. Have steaks cut one-ha- lf

Inch thick and weighing one and one-ha- lf

pounds each. Divide Into six
equal portions, rub with salt and
pepper, and cover with dressing made
of crumbs, vegetables and poultry
seasoning. Roll each Piece, tie e- -
curey dredge with flour, and place
in Keiue, wnn enougn lai io nrown
them nicely on all sides. V lien brown
add boiling water almost to cover and
simmer until tender, about three

west

Wanda, the little daughter of Mr.
tertaliied with a party last week

BedOlFCteTales Ja
BY CXjAR-PwINGFLr-
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Committee Will Investigate Al-leg-

Police Shortcoming.

Pollc lawlessness Alleged. The
Central Labor Council met last night
with Delegate Otto Hartwlg In the
chair, the president and vice prea- -

Sedmscn'e dus&ai
conditions it was decided to have a
committee Investigate explicit charges
nf a ) 1 CktrmuA ao-ftln- V

f1 m,emter1
to
of

appear
the "cef for"

Mayor
dma5id th trl1. 0'cerira,i"

individual member and
committee named Is headed by K. fc.
Smith, president of the council; E. J.

nun, Sleeman, Hartwig and Surles.
i Xaaad, X)m Measure Indorsed. A
letter was read by the secretary from
Samuel Gompers, president of tho
American Federation of Labor, warm-
ly commending the people's land and
loan measure submitted by organized
lnhrtr In t ha, rtnnt, nf Orcnn Kpr- -
retary Stack; submitted an itemized
account of the work in securing the
petition, showing that it has cos t I8-- 4 '

to 1 hV 1 rYVA rkf fi lines- - with tVia a cHr -
tary of includnK printing
traveling expenses, signatures, lec- -
tures and indicidentala, largely con- -
triouted by labor union and indi
viduals in sympathy with its pnn- -
ciples.

Oregon Clothing- in Demand. Mrs.
Gee, delegate from the Garment Work
ers, said that demands for Oregon
made clothing by workingmen was
keeping the glrjpi steadily at work
with a prospect that the usual sum-
mer shutdown would have to be
passed in order to supply the demand.

Longshoremen Elect Officers. The
following officers of Longshoremen
union, No. 6. were installed last Wed-
nesday night: M. T. Cannon, presi-
dent; F. Knopf f, vice president: A. IT.
Harnea. business agent; Vic Anderson,
secretary-treasure- r; John Ross, marsh-al- l;

Tom Hanglund, guard; C. Llnd,
G. Singer and C. Gloss, trustees.

reeding-- Themselves. The Steam
boatmen's union has been running a
restaurant for Its members out of
work and has been feeding them at avery low price per meal. It is re-
ported that many of the members are
IPflVtriP tnu-- an4 tnlrln .eU II
of employment

,

At the Theatres
AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBIA Sixth between Washington mdStark. Motion picture. "An Apostle ofVengeance" i Triancle-lnre)- , featuring Wil-
liam 8. Hart; "The Two o'clock Train"(Kejatoue), faaturlng Fay Tlucner. 11 a.
m. to 11 n m

THE HKILIti Broadway at Tajlor. Motion j

picrnrea ana aansant. Green Stockings, tea- -
Hiring Lillian Walker. Comedy, scenic and

HfoS-Swly- - .1 YsWfi.

niceured
8 of "Who's Guilty"" series (Patnei 1:45
p. m., B 45 p. ra. bundas cojiUaaoua, 1
D. m. to 11 c. m.

OAKS PARK On Oregon City earlln (De-
pot First and Alder) Outdoor and Indoor
amusements. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

PA.NTAGKiS Broadway at Aldr. Vandllle.reaiurs: retcicoat Mintlrals. 2:10 7 JO.
!fcTVA - ftJp., r:John Polk, monoloist : motion lcturei.

"The Ixt Girl" (Bluebird), eaturlDg j

Ella Hall. 1 d. m. to 11 d. m.
SUNSET Broadway and Waahlngton. The

cruiser American), reaturlug William
Hut-sel- l and Charlotte Lartou.

T. & L). Broadway and Washington. "What
Happened In 22" (Wortd-brady)- , featuring '

France Nelson and Arthur Ashley; 'The
Meh of Mystery," being chapter 8 of
'Uioria'a Romance" (I'athe). featuring!
Billy Burke. International News Weekly.
11 a. cu. to 11:30 p. m. I

'AKT MUSEUM Fifth and Taylor. Hour 3
to 5 week diys; 2 to 5 Sundays. Free after- - '

noons of Tuesday. Thursday. Friday, Satur- -
day and Sunday. t

Sis a Great Attraction,
Traffic on the principal thoroughfare

In Jacksonville, Fla., was suspended
for over half an hour one day last
week while Rose Melville, the creator
of the famous Sis Hopkins, strolled
across the street and a Kalem camera
clicked as it recorded the scene. In
full reE-alifl-

. Anrnn nip-tails-

'

and all the familiar attributes of the
famous fur-mak- Miss Melville was

camera uy laaing rue scene irom tne
u"sui" window i uj fliaauu nouse.
une Passer-oy- , perceiving me lone
country gin struggling aiong wun ncr
heavy carpet bag, offered to aid at the

Chaplin's Mascot.
Billy, Charles Chaplin's studio mas

rot. i4 DOflsttHSd nf all thA AXtranrrli- - i

r.ary digestive faculties common to the
goat family. Recently Chaplin came
across Billy trying to eat the marabou
trimming of Miss Kdna Purviance's

A Voiceless Vampire.

Strict Kefulatlons Promulgated Qov--
erning the Sals and Purchase of
All Sorts of Preserved Pratt.

Washington, July 8. (WASHING- - '

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.
British trri rniitinn. nnw -

tend to the point of regulating th j

manner in Which shipments may
move across the United States if the
goods are Intended for export to Great
Britain.

This somewhat remarkable detail
of British regulation appears from a
copy transmitted to. Senator Cham
berlain by the state department, cov
ering the rules under which preserved.
canned and dried fruits will be ad-
mitted to the United Kingdom after
October 31 of this year At the pres-
ent time no importations of thee
goods are permitted at all by the
British trade authorities. In pursu
ance of the policy of limiting the con
sumption of "luxuries" by the it
lsh people dnrlng war time.

Vox Through Panama Canal.
Clause six of the regulations reads

as follows: "All gods from the
United States must be forwarded by
overland route to a United States port
on the Atlantic seaboard."

This provision means that goods
that go from the Pacific coast
through the Panama canal will not
be permitted to enter British ports, ;

nor, apparently, can 'such shipments
move by the southern route to tho
gulf.

The reasons for this regulation are
not stated. One effect will be. by
requiring haul by rail, to release that
much ocean tonnage for other uses,
and another effect Is to lessen the
use of the Panama canal.

Tilmtt Placed on Imports.
Furthermore, licenses are to be Is-

sued for Importations in no casa
greater than 60 per cent of the im-
portations for 1915. Importing firms
will be required to submit authenti-
cated statements as to the importa-
tions actually made In 1915, when
they will be authorized to offer
American goods to their customers
to the extent of 60 per cent of the
figures thus proved, these offers to
cover, "so far as conditions of trade
and season permit," the same kind
of articles as were Imported in 191.

Licenses are further required to
mane inese oners to ineir customer.!
In the United Kingdom within three
days from the time quotations are re-
ceived from abroad, and these offers
may stand as options for the buyers
for a period of seven days. These
restrictions do not apply to such ar-
ticles as by custom are sold after im-
portation by auction or otherwise.

McArthur in Hughes' Defense.
"Washington, July 8. With the

presidential campaign In mind, con-
gressional debaters are flashing their
best political wares. Congressman
Heflln of Alabama indulged in a little
analysis of the Republican national
convention, designed to show that
Hughes was the deliberate choice of
the bossea

By .way of rebuttal, McArthur
fished up the Oregon primary figures,
and called attention to the vote of
Hughes, comparing it with the vote
for Wilson.

Heflin remarked he was sorry the
Oregon man had reminded him of this
reflectlon upon the state of Oregon.
H said that an initano of thia uinH
did not affsc verity of the

'wis nominated wHh fhe
a5lv "ali of the b Hi
T aniiK1liei navtir

McArthur secured permission to in- -
sert in the record the results of the
Oregon primary vote.

Uasaalo i. o. O. F. Install! Offi-
cers With Member Present.

salo Installs Officers. Last
night Hassalo lodge. No. 15. I. O. O. F ,

Installed the following officers at the
Odd.Fellows' Temple. First and Alder
streets: Hamilton Johnstone, noble
grand; J. Q. Krikson. vice-gran- d; Henry
lirockman, warden; b. m. Wardle. con-- .
ductor; Charles Chrlstlansoh, right
supporter noble grand; A. K. liurkhart.
left supporter noble grand ; L,. V. Wels- -
senborn, right supporter vice-gran- d; O.
1L Clark, left supporter vice-gran- d: M.
A. Carlson, chaplain; !, It. Compton,
outside guardian; Albert Absher. right
scene supporter; B. B. Coles, left scene
supporter. Oust Anderson, retiring
noble grand, assumed the station of
past grand. Officers holding over are:
Frederick Corens, recording secretary;
H. M. Beck with, financial secretary; R.
V. A, Clark, treasurer. The installing
offioer was W. C. Laurens, district dep
uty grand master. H. B. Westbrook.
grand master of tha Ore.gon grand
lodge, and George W. Blanchard of e.

grand patriarch of the Washing-
ton encampment and ciar of the Mus-
covites of thut state, were among the
prominent officers present. On behalf
of his friends. M. Hteele presented ths
newly raised noble grand with a bou-
quet of flowers, hpeeches of congratu-
lation and fruternty were made by r
number of proiuluont officers of the
ordor. "

Aoadas Will Attend OuUng. A large
number of members or the Acacia club
will attend the annual outing of the
Veiled Prophets tomorrow at Kstacada
All members of the Masonlo fraternlfy
and their families are lnvltod. Gul
Keuzee band will play.

Multnomah W. O. W. Installs. Mult-
nomah camp, W. O. W , installed the
following officers last night at the hall
of the camp. Kast Sixth and Kast Alder;
C. C. Stowe, consul commander; V. O.
Chessman, adviser-lieutenan- t; Richard
Dieck, escort; F. Logos, watchman; II.
V. Webster, sentry; J. I,. Wells, man-
ager. Multnomah camp has nearly
3200 members and Is in a flourishing
condition.

Camp Has Paid 140,000, During the
past year Wcbfoot camp paid out J4B,-00- 0

to widows and orphans of members
who passed away. Most of It has been
paid to re.", (tits of this city.

'
AMUSEMENT

OAKS PARK
Chat No. 55

On the level, hayent you often
sat In your stuffy ofiloe or put-
tered about your house and
dreamed of a cool stretch of rrvar
scenery and a cluster of Oaks with
rolling green about them and
flecking of brilliant floweret

Maybe you didn't realise tt hut
you were dreaming' of Oaks Vara,
sad If you only make your dream
oome true you'll be surprised at
the literal kaleidoscope of enter-
tainment and pleasure that will he
yours.

This afternoon and evening wilt
be positively the last opportunity
you will have of seeing Knights'
Troubadours in "A Might at a Cab-
aret." that brilliant, tuneful,
laughable musical comedy. The
big oast with the merry chorus of
pretty maids will give another
bright entertainment every after-
noon and evening beginning to-
morrow afternoon, "The Astrono-
mer," which gives promise of be-
ing as successful as tula week'sperformance. Tn new Oaks Or-
chestra directed by Hcary tt. Bett-ma- n,

will play at every perform-
ance.

aXnslcal people la Portland will
welcome tha glad news of thecoming of Terullo's Band, whloa
will come to the park soon for a
limited engagement.

The ride to Oaks Park on thacars that leave First and Alder
street every few minutes Is an ag

one. And every joy booth
holds thrills and entertainment.

JOSV r. COESBaT.

Read the Chat Daily
for Oaks Park Events

fa. In 1 A llol
-- NOW aVNNINO- -

MOTION
PICTURES

TODAY
Continuous, 1 to 11 p. m.

LILLIAN WALKER
IN THE COMEDY DRAMA

"GREEN
STOCKINGS"

TfXJETllEH WITH

COMEDY "BBOWH 8EEB THE FaE."
BCEWIC TOKIO EXPOSIT10M

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY.

AFTS lOc-EVE'- S 15c

PathpcklV
Newi picfirvtJ, onmt rtb- -

I westid nitibnjf lj nt I

CIRCLE THEmit. -

1.YR1C TWErRElfand all othe
UhAng theV Juf iuut

1MIPPQDR0ME
Feature Pbotopltr
and Vaudeville.cfJJ
2 to 6; :48 to 11 p. m.
Sat.. Bob., Holidays 1:18 to It.

eaity Chat

FASHION'S FLINGS Wool
canvas la

one of the spring fabrics
Hair dressing Is generally close and

simple.
Almond green Is a fascinating

spring shada
Handkerchiefs are In flaunting, bril-

liant colors.
One of the most popular sleeves is

the bell effect.
Woolen voile Is likely to be a fa-

vorite this spring.
Linen dresses will be trimmed with

rlckrack braid- -

Lavallleres with a cameo pendant
are sometimes seen.

The gayest of awning stripes Is not
too gay for skirts.

The new evening gown should be
short and very bouffant.
THE RIGHT WAY TO BUY

An experienced housekeeper has
drawn up her rules for buying provis
ions. She Is famous for her system
in all thHigs domestic, and she de
clares that it Is by sticking to these
rules faithfully that she knows how
to save a penny here and there from
the family Income. Here they are. and
all who run may read and profit
thereby.

First Pay cash for all purchases.
Second Buy all loose vegetables

fruits and meats only after personal
inspection not over the telephone
lis thoroughly familiar with the na
ture and quality of a.11 that you buy.

Third Inferior brands of food do
not pry the best is none too good for
ones daily meals.

Fourth Buy keepable things In
large quantities.

Fifth Keep systematic account of
all purchases. Iet it be detailed, but
concise.

bixth ivever buy unnecessary
things.

JJeventh Patronlie reliable dealera
Tney will appreciate you If yoa pay
caph, and If they feel you appreciate
their reliability they will never fall
you.

NEEDLE NOTES 1 am B pon
stant embroid

erer and have been doing all kinds-o- f

work in this line. nd this is ths
greatest help I ever hud. In padding
embroidery flowers and lfav.-- s I una
the Rice braid, vvhh h bruui can be
purchased In different nize. Ti
sections can he basted in pla- but It
Is not necessary; they may l hold In
position and worked our. us over any
ordinary padding. This is a Croat
time-sav- er and the appear. une could
not le better. Kvery leaf and flower
petal Is exact.

Large women seem to have diffi-
culty In keeping their waists from
tearing out under the arms, and make
the. mistake of mailing thn armholes
larger and larger, which only makes
matters worse. I have found that by
making the armhole a small as it can
be worn, with prsp, there is no diffi-
culty pi having holes torn in one's
blouses.
THK lKXKHTOK THE DOl'HT

Much of our dissension is due to
misunderMArrdiiitf, which could be
put to right by n few honest words
and a little oeti dealing. Black.

LILLIANBY RUSSEiLL
naUiro causes them to fondle, protect
an" nourish their youne. and with that
natural duty they finish

AS;to the education and training of
the minds and bodies of their little
ones they Know absolutely nothing,
nor do they care enough to learn.
From birth they plan for t lie days
when they can leave them to amuse,
feed and dress themselves, Ui order
to relieve the'ir mothers of even that
slight effort.

The common mother can he taught
the elementary rules oT arittiinetir
from her child. To he sure,
all girls have not the advantaM of a
high school or college edu.-utio- and
are not equipped for even primary
teaching. When the time arrives in a
woman's life to be a prospective moth-
er she can at least devote an hour or
two each day of the many months of
waiting to learn ail that is necessary
for the first year or two of mother-
hood.

There are many teachers, and tnere
are many books to read, that have
beenathe philanthropy of nol.ie women.
As a last resort, there is eome splen-
did mother who will gladiy give the
proper advice when It Is requested.

It Is a wonderful tiling to be a
mother and it is a glorious thinB --

the mother who loves her children so
purely that she will not pander to
them and spoil their dit-pos- l lions by
giving in to their whims, the mother
who always studies their diet and
feeds them on proper and well cooked
foods, who regulates their exercise and
sleep, who sympathizes with them,
comforts them ffhd tells them the truth
invariably; the mother who never dis-
plays her temper and belittles herself
In the eyes of her children, whoxe am-
bition for them compels her to guide
them up the ladder of life step by step.
with knowledge and authority and In- -

e most glorl- -

central purchasing bureau In Germany
and numerous large cities has out-
cropped, according to a dispatch re-

ceived here today from liertln.
The municipalities are maintaining

their right to puarhase supplies with-
out specific permission from the cen-

tral bureau, and in the cde of Dres-
den, Cologne and others, agents are
being ftept in Holland for the purpose
of securing supplies direct.

Home Luxuries Are
Found in Trenches

Paris, July 9. (I. N. S A piano,
a brass bedstead and other luxuries of
home were among the booty seized by
the French troops when they won pos-

session of German trenches In the
Bomme valley.

The strange "war materials" were
found in a battery position on the San-ter- re

plateau, which the German com-
mander of ths battery evidently
deemed impregnable. (

Centralia, Wsh.,
Man Dies at Seaside

Seaside, Or, July 8. Harry Wheeler,
aged 29, of Centralia, Wash., was
drown at :1S yesterday, when
he went beyond the breakers north of
the Hotel Moore.

Result of a Purchase Offer

,. Made by Chicago Firm for
- Irrigatioa Land in State,

, ARE NEAR HARNEY LAKE

Vftrty investigating- - Will Consist of
(governor, Oloott, Kay, Cupper

and Probably , Brown.

, Belsm. Or., July 8. A thorough
of the nitrate beds In east- -

era Oregon near Harney sake, which
the American Nitrate Co. of Chicago
U anxious to develop, la to be made
by- the desert land board, which left

i Friday for that purpose. The party
Will eonslst of Governor Withycombe.

'Secretary of State Ben Olcott, Treas-- .
krer Tbomu Kay and probably At-tdrp- ey

General George M. Brown.
Percy Cupper, assistant state en-

gineer, will represent State Englneei
John II. Lewis, and left Friday In
erdar to take up some adjudication
matters at Ontario before Joining the
eoard at that place Saturday.

Little Information was available
'here a to the extent or nature of the

.. nitrate beds, and according to Treas-"- -

urer Kay that la the main reason for
til trip.

W don't know much about these
.' leposlts," he said, "In fact we didn't

know there were any until recently.
that Is why we are going to look the
place over. These people want to erf--"

ter Into a contract with the state for
the irrigation of some arid land, for
the reclamation of some flooded land,
and for the removal of the nitrate, and
M the desert land board would have
to make the contract for the state
we want to get some Idea of the value
Of the proposition before going ahead."

The Itinerary of the trip includes
Ontario Saturday, two days at the
nitrate bed. Burns on Tuesday, and
Wednesday at Bond, where an inspec-
tion will be made of the Tumalo ir-
rigation project.

Tower Accident Reported.
Salem, July 8. The Intervention of a

Bouble holiilav during the past weeK
ut down the number of accidents re-

ported to the Industrial accident com-

mission, the total for the week being
IH, of which only one was fatal. Claud
Hall of St. Helms, was fatally injured
while operating a woodsaw.

Of the accidents reported 188 were
from firms subject to the provisions
Of Uie act, 2b from public utility cor-

porations, 30 from firms which have
rejected the provisions of the act, and
One from a firm which operates under
the act.

Sawmills again claimed the largest
number of victims. 70, logging 37,
railroad operation 23, construction 29,
paper mill 11. meat packing 13, Iron
and ateel works SOmachine shop 3, tel-
ephone and telegraph company 2, coop-rag- o

2, fruit products 2, flour mill 2,
woolen mill 2, bakery 2, meat market
t, tin shop 2, and one each for oil com-
pany express company, passtnger,
trespasser, soup factory, quarry, fuel
tompuny, rope factory, Kroccry, rock
trusher, window cleaner, luuadry, aand
and gravel, cannery, condentary, wood-ta-

warehouse.

Show Much Interest
In O.-- C. Land Grant
Scores of Inquiries relntive to the

Oregon California Kallroad com-
pany grant lands are le!ng received

t the United States land office in
the Worcester building- N. Campbell,
register, and George I. Smith, receiver,
have prepared a list Knowing the town,
hips and ranges and acreage of un-

sold lands In the Portland district.
Township dlagrajns showing unsold
grant lands, logetiifr with other va-
cant lands, may be had for $1 each on
application at the office.

FERSONAL MENTION

Will Command Training Camp.
Major V. O. McAlexander, U. S. A., who

las been In command of the Oregon Ag- -
rlcultural colloge cadet corps, has been'
fletailed to command the preparedness
training camp of the San Francisco'
business men which will be located at
Monterey. He left Portland last night1
trid will not return until about August
I. Major McAlexsnder is suid by his '

friends to be In line for promotion to '

lieutenant-colone- l.

Dr. W. I.. 1 follow y of Dallas is a
guest at the Portland.

F. Klevcnh.usen, salmon packer of
Altoona, Wash., is at the Oregon.

Carl Power Is a Pendleton visitor
at the Imperial.

Dan J. Moore, prpprietor of the
Moore hotel. Seaside, Is at tho Cor-
nelius.

The Mioses M. Z. Currin, Mary
Morgan and Lata Heppner are Ilepp-e- r

visitors at the Nortonla,
M S. Kaakell, Cherry Grove lumber-

man, Is at the Oregon.
A. M. Smith Is registered at the

Cornelius from Salem.
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Shrader of Holly-

wood, Cil., are guests at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Page of Newberg

tr guests at the Nortonla.
Thomas H, Tongue Jr. la a Hills-bor- o

Visitor at the Imperial.
I. E. Holt of Newberg is at the

Dlfford.
Mrs. O. D. Howell of Banff, Alta,,

' and Mrs, J. W. Johnson of Plainfield,
N. J, are guests at the Cornelius-Mr- .

and Mrs. A. V. Wampole of
Leona are guests at the Carlton.

Mrs. Meredith Bailey of Philadel-phia Is a guest at the Portland.
W. L. Tooxe Is a Dallas visitor at

toe Imperial.
H. IL Mitchell is registered at the

Carlton from Albany.
.1 Dr. H. 'C. Clemmons Is a Honolulu
rWltor at the Portland.

; Mrs. M. Well and her daughter,
Rortense. have taken apartments- at
the Hotel Nortonla.

; PILE! CURED AT HOME BY

HEW ABSORPTION METHOD
. . If you suffer from bleeding. Itching,
vVHnd or protruding Piles, send me your

address, and I will tell you how to
frure yourself at home by the new ab-
sorption treatment; and will also send

tn of this home treatment free for..trial, with references from your own' locality, If requested. Users report
fcnmediata retief and speedy cures, becd
to money, but tell others of this of-
fer. Wrlte today to Mrs, M. Bummers,

' .BotfJr. Notre ra 2nd.

purely sight enough to make the local lnat ror tnelr cnnaren .'

citizens stop in wonder At the biennial convention of wom- -

To add to the confusion, many per- - an 8 ciuds neia recentlv in New York
"nB ln the "owd did not know that a niuch was said about children. The

' motlon Plcture waa bein made- - since child, the everlasting child, was the
directr had carefully concealed the topic of many lectures. Nothing was

Mm uiuc' mm i..

f .......

and Mrs. John Yezersld, Mho n.
on her sixth birthday anniversary,

yjICi
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"That's a wonderful ball, and we
ought to keep it," said Tlmmy.

The two little rabbits peeked out
from the bushes, but nobody was In
sight, so they grew bolder.

"That's a wonderful ball, and ws
ought to keep It," said Tlmmy,

"I think eo, too, agreed Sammy
"Let's take It to our home."

They slipped slyly out from hiding
and went up to that mysterious ball
It was go tiny that they had no trou-
ble at all in pushing It with their
paws and rolling it In among the
bushes. First one pushed and then
the other, till they had It all care
fully stowed away under .some dead
leaves for safe keeping.

"There, now. we have something
wonderful all our own and we'll keep
it," said they, as they brushed off
their paws and went back to play.

And that's the reason why nobody
ever found that golf ball that rolled
out of the player's sight!

Monday Chirpy Goes to a Picnic.

May Merge Positions
On Two Land Boards

Wlthyoombs Declares Tims Zs
Coming" When Secretaryships Will Bs
United, at Thursday's Vesting--.

Salem, Or., July 8. "I believe the
time la coming, and coming pretty soon.
when the secretaryships of these two
boards, the desert land board and the
land board, will be combined," said
Governor Withycombe at Thuraday"s
meeting of the desert land board. The
matter came up when State Engineer
Lewis read a letter from John Dubois,
inspector errrjrtoyed by the desert land
board, offering to come to Salem and
help out because of the absence of
Secretary Joe McAllister with the
militia Although the board had previ-
ously announced they would turn over
McAllister's work to G. G. Brown, sec-
retary of the land board, they allowed
Lewis to use his Judgment in the mat-
ter of handling the work, provided
there was no extra salary paid.

New York Unions to
Oppose Billy Sunday

Evang-elis- t Charged With Antaroalsm
to Organised Xiabor; Attempt Will Be
Made to Preyent Building-- .

New York. July 8. (I. N. S.)
Charging Billy Sunday with antagon-
ism to organized labor, the local
unions are prepared to give him trou
ble If he attempts evangelizing in New
York.

From the Detroit Federation of
Labor came official notice today that
It had appointed a commission to pro-
test to tho municipal authorities
against relaxing the fire restrictions
In favor of a tabernacle for Sunday's
campaign In that city.

Espee Begs Men to
Vote Against Strike

Company Makes Appeal la Poster Torm
to Its Employes, Oyer 82,000 la B" am-

ber; Trainmen Bow Balloting.
San Francisco, July 8. (P. N. a)

The Southern Pacific company hae
appealed to Its employes, over 62,000
In number, asking them to vote against
the strike on which the trainmen are
now balloting.

This appeal, in poster form, will be
posted 'in all the depots of the company
along Us entire system and la other
conspicuous places.

street crossing. exercise and a nunarea or so otnerHomesteaa I nviiegres Knlargexl. j Grasping the humor of the situation. things for the proper brlnginK up of
Washington, July 8. Privilege's of Miss Melville accepted the proffef and the child. Nothing of an educational

the enlarged homestead act are ex- - allowed the stranger (to carry the bag nature was said to the mothers, how-tende- d

to a large number of western to the opposite corner, after which she ever.
homesteaders by the bill of Ttepre- - thanked him and said. "In a few weeks ' One professor lectured upon lying
sentatlve Timberlake of Colorado, JOu will be able to see yourself In the j to children and its unhappy result,
which has passed both houses of con- - movies." Much should be said and taught to

Tlmmy Gra tail Inds a llalL I

ivTT fiRAYTATI, stuck hla nose I

I out from the bushes and looked
across the broad atretch of green

that lay before him. Never had the
park looked prettier! And Tlmmy
ought to know, for he had lived there
many months. He had his home In the
shelter of some tall bushea and he wm

o happy and content that he never
missed the green fields hi brother
and cousin rabbits enjoyed.

"Come on now and let's race across,"
he called to someone behind him. Arid
qulckVy there appeared beeide him
the white nose and bright eyes of
Timmy'a best friend, Sammy Sllmnose.

"Sure nobody'a around?" asked Sam-
my, cautiously.

"Certain sure," replied Tommy,
"and I'll beat you to yonder hedge!"

But that race waa never run, for
before the two rabbits had a chance
to start, a tiny white ball rolled out
on the grass In front of them and
startled them mo that they quite lost
their breath.

"What's that?" whispered Tlmmy,
after he had waited In vain for some-
thing more to happen.

"Don't know." Sammy whispered
back, "but It look like a plain Tvhlte
ball."

"Plain white halls don't roll with-
out somebody rolls them," said Tlm-
my wisely. "We'd better hide till the
somebody that rolled this ball has
gone."

So the two rabbits crouched back
into the bushes and waited silently
but nobody came. The ball lay there
by the edge of the bushes just as
white and still as though it intended
to etay there all day.

"That's the queerest thins; I ever
heard of," said Tlmmy, when he final-
ly got tired of holding his breath and
waiting. "Could It have rolled there
all by luelf?"

"Nonsense!" exclaimed Sammy. "You
know better!"

"Nobody's near," said Tommy, 'Tm
sure. But let's peek to be Oertaln."

Lewis A. Lee Sought
By His Brother Here

Relatives Bay That Man Was in Port-
land Boms Months Ago; Has Vox
Been Heard Prom Bine.
Lewis A. Lee, formerly of Indian-- 1

apolis. Is being sought by his brother,
Robert E. Lee, connected with E. C.

Atkins & Company of that city.
The latter has written S. M. Kfng

of the local Atkins branch asking his
assistance in locating the missing
brother.

Lewis A. Lee has been In the west
for the past two or three years and
was known to be in Portland several
months ago. Nothing has been heard
from him in some time, however, and
his relatives do not possess a street
address.

25,000 Children in
Dublin Starving

Condition la Ireland Is Pitiable Accordi-
ng- to Word KecelTed From Irish
Belief Bureau In Hew York.
San Francisco, July 8. (P. N. S.)

In Dublin alone 25,000 children are
destitute and hungry, and more than
135,000 grown people are facing starva-
tion, so pitiable is the condition in Ire
land, according to word which has been
received here from the Irish relief
bureau In New York. This announce-
ments was made last night by Joseph
T. Harrington before the executive
committee of the Irish relief com-
mittee at a meeting for the perfecting
of plans for a great mass meeting
which will be held here on July 17.

Negro Porter Acts
As His Own Lawyer

Charged at Pendleton With Selling Al-

cohol to Detective, Shows It Was to
Be Used oa Bore Arm.
Pendleton, Or.. July 8. Al Richard-

son, a colored porter, argued his own
case In police court Friday and scored
a rlrtual victory. Richardson soldliquor to a detective who represented to
him that he wanted the alcohol for hissora arm. Richardson obtained the al-
cohol for him. In view of the facta hewaa fined only $25. Ben Hickman, col-
ored, was fined $100 and sentenced to

0 days in JalL as was T. a Elliott

gress.
When the enlarged homestead law

was enacted six years ago. It pro- -
vlded that land of arid character
could be taken in 320-ac- re tracts, or
that homesteaders who had taken 160
acres might take an additional 160
acres of contiguous land if they had
not made final proof.

The Timberlake bill permits the en- - wraP-tr-

of an additional 160 acres by pres- -
ent homesteaders, whether patent Is
received or not, and the land need
not be contiguous. If within 20 miles
of the present homestead of the en
tryman, he is released from the usual

Eugenia Forda is a screen vampire ' , h, world- -a soul that is obligedor unusual type. Her debut in pictures . -to QePena absolutely upon an lgno-wa- sout or the ordinary, issue wafa rant mother for its life. It is doomedmusical comedy actress, who the .. . . , . , . ., from the start all of its education

Kindergarten for Mothers.
most glorious ambition of

THK normal woman Is to be a
and yet the perfect mother

is the scarcest product of the world.
Animals know by instinct how to

care for their young. The ordinary
household cat goes through a routine
to teach her kittens to feed themselves,
to pick out the smooth places for
comfort, to defend themselves arid to
traP and cch tneir mlce- - How many
roomers lane me irouuie lo oo even

...
" ."v' V'"

" mc buuuiu ic&umio mo
diet and arrange the proper modes of

mothers; they are the responsible ones;
upon them depend the correct lives
and natures of children.

The mothers should be put through
a course of special training a kinder- -

sarten. so io speaK.
!t Is appalling to see how little the

majority of mothers know about the
A a C or cnud training. ine worst
of it is they are not ashamed of their
ignorance.

It is a responsibility to bring a soul

eaya vThe cinematograph operators

selves with great heroism, securing
pictures of troops actually leaving th
trenches under a. galling fire."

Washington Fruit
Crop 17,730 Cars

rigures Compiled by Pieldman Show
14,967 Will Be Apples, 1008 Peaches,
1213 Pears and 643 Miscellaneous.
Olympia. Wash., July 8 (P. N. 8.)
Figures compiled by field men In

various parts of the state and assem
bled by T. O. Morrison, assistant com
mlssioner of agriculture, estimate the
fruit crop of Washington at 17,730
cars.

Of this number 14,887 will be apples.
Peaches will fill 1008 cars, pears 1212
and other fruits M3.

These figures are for the Wenatchee,
Kittitas, Takima. Benton, WaUa Walla,
Columbia, - Garfield, Asotin and Spo-
kane dlstrlcta

Purchasing Bureaus
Displease Germans

Dresden. Cologne and Other Cities
Mni'BtA Their Own Afeats 1

I to mnarm tanuUaa Xttrae.
The Hajue, July .(!. N. 8.)

Pronounced dissatisfaction with the

tion. If it be more than 20 miles lent drama as a means of earning her'1? healtn ch? Dc and K dK lucf- - fln.tte Io,Ve;
tv-j-

r.

inherent mother love that is mother Ishe. is subject to such require- - livelihood. She was Immediately as- -
ts. omcn and 19 apart of their elemental ,us work of God.siRned to adventuress roles and

Lane In Suffrage Conference.
Washlneton. June 8. Kenntnr a

participated with senators from eisht Sussed in pictures that she has for-othe- -r

suffrage leaders concerning saken the stage for all time.
with Mrs. Carrie Chapman catt and
other suffrage lealers concerning Insurance Against Film Pirates,
steps to be taken for advancing the Burglar Insurance In sums that

achieved instant fame as a powerful
screen actress. Her loss. of voice was

j been taken out to protect Charlie Chap- - i

lin reels aganist theft"bythe film pi-- 1

rates." A vast Investment in film stock
is required for the printing of the many j

copies of the Chaplin pictures. Every '

phase of the business involved which
is insurable, has been insured by the
Mutual.

Must Pay for Photos.
Grace Cunard. "Peg o' the Ring" star.

haa flvn nut that anvona dextrine" a
photograph of her in the future must
send 25 cents with the request. There
is a good and sufficient reason for this.

i It became known that she always sent
i a picture when requested to do so, and
the result Is that she haa actually sent
out more than 10,000 photographs in a
comparatively -- ahort time. This haa
drawn too much on her inctrme, and has
taken-fa- r tod much time In autograph- -

, ing. She has made the ultimatum with
regret. The public has no idea what a
drain letters, photographs and stamps
are on a popula artist.

America to See War.
Washington. July 8. (U. P.) Amer

ica will soon be seeing the big drive in
the movies, according to a private Lon -
don cablegram received today by one of
the embassies here.

"Probably no such battle has ever
before been recorded," the message J

vote In the senate.
It was agreed that the present 1

not a favorable time, because of the
pressure of Mexican affairs and the
Dig supply Dins, but as soon as the
appropriation measures are out of the
wry, the amendment will be urged be-
fore ths senate.

Oregon City May Ho Favored.
Washington. July 8. A public build- -

lngS bill, built On the Omnibus Dlan
and carrying approximately J20,0o0, 000,
will be favorably reported to the house
in ten days or two weeks.

Representative Clark of Florida,
chairman of the public buildings com- -
mittee. will not press the hill at the
present session, but intends to ask
for its passage next winter, at the
second session. About half the total
sum asked will be for new buildings
ana Improvements in tne larger cities
of the country, notably at Boston,
Chicago and San Francisco.

61x Oregon cities are claimants for
public buildings, but not all of these
may be reported in the bill. It has
been Intimated - that Oregon City and
Corvallla. because of their location,
are not likely to be both recom-
mended, and they are nearly equal
as to estimated needs and cost.
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